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h ment. Then carne its littie furs, and into
ed then it went, until, at last, it looked like a
ch perfect-bundile of fur.
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ed These newcomners, also, were ready for the

a meal of boiled fish ;and, that once completed,

as they ail turned to the frozen fish once more.
) When they had finally finished their eating,

i1 I talked and traded with then, giving tea and
d tobacco for sone trinkets they had made.

a The evening hac passed rapidly, and it was

midnight wxhen the party retired. I was

a allotted a larger space than any one else, in
one corner, and a big, v illanorus-looking fel-

low, une of the newcorners, whos appear-
e ance I did not like in the Ieast, voltunteered

to arrange my sle(-ping-gear for me. He
sicceecled far Ietter than I could have cdone.
'et I could not help clistrusting him, for he

had a wild pair of eyes and watched me con-

r stantly. In one of the oil lamps they left
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w AN ESKIMO HE..

[A characteristic head of one of the Eskimos in hil prime. The,
bone ornaments in .th lip of tiis man are parttilt rly interestin .
These l are " tot.ucks,'-I' sthev,-are called, are c worth
100 %white fox skins per pair. They are stuck tIrougi gaping holes
m eade n the lip for the purpose.]

burning a small wick that cast a' faint glim-
mer of vellow light about the dingy hole. I
fell asleep quickly, but it could not'have been
long after when I-woke with a start. Luckily
I only opened my eyes slightly, for I saw my
villanous-looking friend sitting ip, bending
Sover me, and loking directiy into my face.'
I was satisfied to lie still ancl watch hin, but
not witho"t a thrill of fear. He sat motion-
less for a xwhile, then leaned back, lighted his
pipe, andtook two or three longxwhiffs, Eskimo

Jl, fashion. All at once, to my surprise. he

turned over and fell asleep. Evidently his
curiosity was satisfied, and he had decided
that the white-faced stranger from the south

g e-was not such a .remarkable man after all.
For myself, I ,Ivawell pleased with his lack
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Notwithstanding my restlessness and the
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[Showing Mr. Stone's route and his geographical discoveries igloo entrance, its onl.y ventilation, and make


